
War Puts Hearst
Out of Race for
The Governorship
Tammany Leader Says Pub¬
lisher 'Never Was Right"

Toward Conflict

Opposition to Gerard

Narrow - Minded Democrats
Resent His Attitude in

Casement Case

The name of William R. Hearst is
no longer on the Democratic slate for
Governor, despite the fact that at the
time of the Syracuse conference of up¬
state Democrats it was about the only
one written there.
The organizers of the Syracuse con¬

ference, with fear and trembling at

their own temerity, called that gather¬
ing. When the hundred or moro rep¬
résentât i-es of various counties once

got together they still were too timid
to admit that the conference had been
called to eliminate Hearst. They de¬
clared the conférence was merely for

the good of the party.
Little by little, by sounding each

neighbor out, it dawned on nearly all
of the delegates that there was no

sentiment aronnd the state in favor of
the publisher for Governor, but that
on the other hand there was a great
deal of sentiment against him. Even

then no one was eager to go on record j
as opposing Hearst for fear of aliénât-
ing his support of the Democratic
ticket.

Name N'o Longer Mentioned
"We've got to have his support in

order to win.'' was a saying that soon

became hackneyed. Moreover, there
was a frank admission by nearly every

one present that Hearst, with the

aid of Hylan, could compel Tammany
Hall to acquiesce in his nomination,
even with the certainty of defeat in

November. Mr. Murphy's friends and

advisers admitted this.
That, was six weeks ago. Now Tarn-

many Hall Democrats, who were free

to admit that Hearst had the nomina-I
tion within his grasp, no longer men-;
tion his name a<* a possibility. They
chuckle softly and say Hearst is po-
htically dead.
"What wrought the change?" a Tam¬

many district leader was asked yester¬
day.

"It's the war.the war. and nothing
else," was the quick answer. "When I

say war, 1 mean that during the last
six weeks the feeling has been grow¬
ing in the minds of the people gen-
erallv that Hearst never was 'right' on

the war. Then along came The Trib¬
une with its deadly parallel columns
and cartoons, and then the rising of
the patriotic societies here and there
around this state and New Jersey in

making bonfires of Mr. Hearst's papers,
in each instance followed by the al-
most violent protests by the Hearst
papers that they were and always have
been 100 per cent loyal.

Think Gerard Eliminated
"These incidents of local American

history these manifestations of the

growing consciousness that Mr. Hearst
had been all wrong on the war for
more than a year- -these things have |
been burning into the mind; of people,
until to-day not even in Tammany Hall
is Hearst regarded as a possibility for
Governor."

In the judgment of many Tammany
men the elimination of Mr. Hearst also
has eliminated Mr. Hearst's long-time
friend, James W. Gerard.
There are two phases to the opposi¬

tion which of late has developed in
the Tammany organization to Mr. Gé¬
rard as a candidate. One is as has been
stated -that ho always lias been too

close to Mr. Hearst. The other one

may sound absurd to any one outside
of Tammany Hall, hut it is none the
less a fact, namely, Mr. (ierard's action
as American Ambassador in handling
the Casement matter.

It is h fact aecertainable by any one

in position to talk frankly with Tam¬
many leaders that tHere is a consider¬
able percentage of intensely narrow

English-hating Irishmen in the Tarn-
many organization.little Jeremiah A.
O'Learys -who hate Mr. Gerard for his
supposed part in encompassing the
capture of Casement, the Irish revolu¬
tionist. They hold to the point that
Casement was an Irishman, fighting
for Ireland, and that he should have
been shielded by the American Am¬
bassador as against England.

Tammany "All at Sea"
So, finding this sentiment really ex¬

isting, these Tammany men argue that
Mr. Gerard should wait for cwo years
before running as a candidate for Gov¬
ernor wait until this animosity, ab¬
surd as it may be, dies out. These
Tammany men hold that it would bo
foolish to run Mr. Gerard this year,
with such a prejudice against him,
when some one might, he chosen
against whom nothing af that sort
could be said.

If Charles F. Murphy's closest
is

the

». nui, i.-. x-, ¿uurpnys C108
friends can be believed, Tammany
"all at aea" with reference to i

governorship, having no candidate o
its own and dointr nothing to h ive the
upstate men pick one. Mr. Murphy
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Eclipse of Sun Distinctly
Visible to Thousands Here

Clearly Seen Through Smoked Glasses at Start and With
Naked Eye in Final Stage.Scientists in West

Report Successful Observations

The eclipse of the sun was visible in
New York City yesterday afternoon to
those persons possessed of heavily-
smoked glasses. Otherwise, it was ap¬
parent only in a slight dullness which
affected the radiance of June's rarest
day, two hours earlier than twilight'
ordinarily would have fallen.

Sixty-eight per cent of the sun's sur¬
face was in shadow, but to the naked
eye it burned with forbidding bright¬
ness, and the change in the quality of
the sunshino was not apparent to most
persons. New York went about its
business of enjoying the most splendid
Saturday afternoon this season, with
scarcely a thought for the greatest as¬
tronomical event of this generation.

Smoked Glass Required
Those who went to the housetops

armed with bits of smoked glass, how¬
ever, were able to trace the course of
the black shadow which travelled
across the orange-colored face of the
sun. Tlie eclipse began at 6:32 p. m.,
and a few minutes later a tiny break
was visible in the circumference of the
sj.liere, in the lower right hand por¬
tion. This black area grew until
the jocose described it as a big bite
taken by somo astral small boy out of
a big yellow Cooky.

At the moment of greatest shadow,
at 7:26 o'clock, the entire lower half
of the cooky had vanished, and the
upper "Jeft-hand portion wes being
eaten awav, too.
While the sun was still high, the

eclipse was not visible to the naked
eye. By 7:80 o'clock the shadow was
largest, and it was possible to detect,
the eclipse in a hasty, blinding look.
Then no shadow appeared, but, rather,
a round portion was cut from the
lower part of the sun.

No Observations Here
Inasmuch as the eclipse was not

total for this part of the country, no

observations were made, either at Co¬
lumbia University or at the Museum of
Natural History.
From the Pacific Coast, the shadow

rushed across the map in a narrow,
black line, through the Middle States,
and ran off into the Atlantic Ocean at
Orlando, Fla. The period of totality
in Florida was only fifty seconds. Den-
very, Colo., was the mecca for many
scientific parties, inasmuch as this city
boasts a well-equipped observatory
tower.
New York was not lacking, of course,

in small groups of interested observ¬
ers, who attracted much attention on
Riverside Drive, the Battery and other
spots commanding a view of the west¬
ern horizon. In City Hall Park was a

crowd peering at the sun as it sank
alongside the Woolworth tower. It
aroused the curiosity of Patrolman No.
1220, who censors all the passing
shows of Park Row. He stamped out

a fire over which three newsboys were
trying to smoke bits of glass. He also
scattered a group of squinting scien¬
tists. .,

Routs Scientific Party
"Here, what's all this?" he com¬

manded as he seized the official smoked
glass of the party. Then he closed
one august eye and took a squint him¬
self.
"Ha!" said he, "a ee-clipse! Very

good."
Having thus set the stamp of offi¬

cial approval upon the performance in
the heavens, he strode on.
"A stamp a squint" was the motto of

the war savings stamp salespeople who
preside over the Kaiser's Coffin in
Printing House Square. It cost many
a home-ruahing worker 25 cents to sat¬
isfy his curiosity as to what everybody
was looking at behind the piece of
smoked glass, but all declared it was a

good bargain, especially when, they
were told there would not be another
such eclipse in ninety-nine years.

Revivalist Causes Stir
A wandering religious revivalist

caused a stir in a street crowd near
the City Hall by flashing across the bit
of smoked glass, through which a white
clad sailor was gazing, a red-lettered
tract, which read:
"The wicked shall burn in hell."
"You're looking at the devil's work,"

said the stranger. "Turn your back
upon the devil and go get the Kaiser."
The astonished sailor promised to do

just that.

BAKER, Ore., June 8..Untimely!
twilight, fast followed by a deeper
darkness, swept over a strip of the
Northwest fifty miles wide to-day when
the solar eclipse came to pass. The
phenomenon found noted scientists
ready for it here. Telescopes were
trained to study and photograph the
sun's corona. The observations were
declared to be successful, a slight
cloudiness being the only drawback.
When the eclipse became total, birds

sought their nests and chickens went
to roost. A gloom as deep as night
developed the land and electric lights
were turned on indoors, while street
cars and automobiles had their head-
lights burning.
DENVER, June 8. . Astronomers

from Yerkes observatory of the. Uni-
versity of Chicago, and other observa-I
tories, who gathered here to-day to
amake observations of the total eclipsa
'of the sun, found their elaborate
preparation had gone for naught.
Heavy clouds covered the sky.
The scientists gathered in the ob-;

servatory yard to observe the color
effect on the clouds of the approach-
ing darkness. When the eclipse was
total it was so dark that automobile
headlights were lighted. Dean Her¬
bert A. Howe, of Denver University,
said the observations possible to-day
were of little importance.

Fugitive O'Leary's
Attack on Wilson
Upheld by Hearst!

Man Accused of Treason
Supported by "American"

in 1916 Controversy

Jeremiah A. O'Leary, fugitive from
justice on indictments for treason and
other violations of the espionage act,
was supported by Wiliam Randolph
Hearst in the columns of "The New
York American" during the fall of
1916.

O'Leary, as president of the Ameri¬
can Truth Society, an organization
propagated by Irishmen and Germans,
sent a telegram to President Wilson
on September 29, 1916. in which he

charged the President with a dicta¬
tors)! ip over Congress in the interests
of the British government. He cited
the victory of Senator Martine in New
Jersey and" the heavy vote polled ,by
the Republicans in the New York
primaries as significant of the attitude
of the entire country and asked:
"Well, cir, will you respond to pop¬

ular disapproval of your policies by
net ion?"
The reply cf President Wilson, which

called forth editorial criticism from
"The American" and from Hearst him-
self, follows:
"Your telegram received. I would

¡feel deeply mortified to have you or
anybody like, you vote fox me.

"Since you have access to many dis-
loyal Americans and I have not, I will
ask you to convey this message to
them. (Signed)

"WOODROW WILSON."
Espoused O'Leary's Cause

On the day following the publication
of this telegram, Sunday, October 1,
"The New York American" printed a
three-column box on the front page
headed "Editorial Comment." In it
"The American" warmly espoused
O'Leary's attitude and advanced a
strong anti-British propaganda of its
own.

"Mow, if these telegrams mean any-thing," the editorial began, "they mean
that Mr. O'Leary, an American citizen,
is opposed to President Wilson's poli-
cies of submission to British aggres-
sion upon our commerce and British
blacklisting of American firms and
British seizure of American ships, as
well as Mr. Wilson's policy of encour¬
aging huge war loans and huge sup¬plies of munitions to prolong the Euro¬
pean conflict.and that Mr. Wilson re-
gurds any American who expresses op¬position to these policies of hie as a
disloyal person, whose vote and supporthe would be ashamed to have."

After endeavoring to show that Pres-
ident Wilson called O'Leary disloyalbecause he was disloyal to England, the
editorial accused the President of "ex¬
ercising the power of the Presidency in
an autocratic way, which no monarch
of Europe, with the solo exception ofthe Czar, would have dared to imitate."

"We Are All With Mr. O'Leary-
"As an American citizen, Mr.O'Leary puts loyalty to America aboveloyalty to England," the editorial con-tinued.
"Now, if President Wilson does not

want the vote of any American who is
disloyal to England, to whom the con¬duct of the English government is
grossly and illegally injurious to thewelfare and right and the nationalhonor of the United States, then hedoes not want the votes of a great ma-
jority of his countrymen, without re-
gard to ancestry.
"Upon this proposition we are all

with Mr. O'Lenry.those of us who are
neither Irish-Americans nor German-
Americans, just as those of us who do
happen to have Irish or German fore¬
fathers."
On the second page of 'The Ameri¬

can" a fac-simile of the President's
telegram was published, with the same

photograph of O'Leary which has il¬
luminated the. "Wanted" posters of the
Federal government.
Under a heading. "Wilson Slur De¬

nounced by Leading Men," an interview
with William Randolph Hearst was
published.
"Mr. Wilson's reply to Jeremiah A.

O'Leary is one of the most extraordi¬
nary statements that ever emanated
from an American President," it began.
After discussing the wording of the
telegram the interview said:
"To protest against pro-British pol¬

icies may be disloyal to England, but it
certainly is not disloyal to the United
States."

Security League
Urges Branches to
Bar Hearst Papers

The National Security League, gen¬
erally considered the strongest na¬
tional patriotic party in the country,
sent to its members throughout the
United States yesterday a bulletin con-

taining the plea of the league's branch
at Summit, N. J., that Hearst papers
be excluded from all patriotic commu¬
nities. At the same time, the league
sounded a warning against a "peace at
any price" policy, no matter in what
form it might be cloaked, until the ul¬
timate triumph of the Allied arms had
been established.

Publication of the resolution of the
Summit, N. J., branch was not made
until the meeting of the league's na-
t ion til executive committee was heldlast week. In the meantime anotherbranch of the league, that of Passaic,I N. J., had also adopted a similar reso¬lution. Tho Passaic branch also called
on the executive committee to start anational campaign to enlighten the
people as to the nature of the matterpublished in the Hearst papers. This
request will be taken up formally atthe next mesting of the committeo.The attitude of the league tc.wardall peace propaganda at thi.? time was
set forth in an editorial. After warn-ing of the insidiousness of the peacej advocate's arguments the editorial

i says:
"We in America have only com¬menced our share of suffering and sac¬rifice. If this'revulsion of feeling isallowed to spread before ths road ishalf travelled there can he no doubt asto our destination. Opei hostility toEngland, frank sympathy for Germany,'conscientious' or other objections to

war, are as nothing in their effect uponour part in the struggle and the des¬tiny of the world.which now ad¬mittedly rests upon our shoulderscompared to this desire for the war'sending simply that peace may reign.Peace to-day with Germany undefeatedwould be a living menace to Americaas h» nation and to every man, womanand child who wishes to. continue to beknown as an American."
In its report of the action cf theSummit branch the bulletin reprint3tho following excerpt from the resolu¬tions adopted:
"The National Security League, Sum¬mit branch, hereby indorses the actionof the people of Summit *n voluntarilyexcluding the Hearst newspapers fromSummit, and urges similar action in allother patriotic communities in thecountry."
The executive committee of tholeague, before whom all questions ofnational intercut come, includes theGovernors of Rhode Island, Nevada,Georgia, Florida, Texas, Connecticut,Wyoming, Montana, Oregon nnJ NewYork. Among the other members ofthe committee are Robert Bacon,James M. Beck, Theodore Roosevelt,William Pellowes Morgan, of NewYork; Thomas A. Edison, Archibald C.'Hart, Christian W. Feigenspan, of New

Jersey; Myron T. Herrick, Ohio;Charles L. Deering, Illinois, and Phil-
ander C. Knox, Pennsylvania.
The league has been centring its

efforts recently against German news¬
papers and the use of the German lan¬
guage in the schools. The league also
enlisted the services of an army of
public speakers from all ¿arts of the
country to combat German propagandawith American propaganda.

In a letter to S. Sta.iwood Menken,president of the league, which was
published in yesterday's bulletin, Gcn-
ernl Pershing said:

"I am pleased to avail myself of this
opportunity to congratúlala you uponthe splendid work that is being done
by the National Security League."

Rumson Begins Fight to
Oast Hearst Newspapers;

Pamphlets to Give Datu
RUMSON, N.J., June 8..Citizens of

Rumson to-day gave a printer an order
for several thousand pamphlets, which
will be used to inform residents of
neighboring towns regarding Hearst
newspapers.

George. A. II. Churchill is at the head
of this movement of Rumson citizens.
Mr. Churchill appeared, before thr.
Rumson council Thursday night and
submitted to that body the same data
concerning Hearst papers as will be
published in tho pamphlets. The conn
cil voted to nppoint a committee to con¬
fer with both newsdealers and citizens
with a view of keeping Hearst papers
out of Rumson in the future.
"The pamphlets are being printed,"said Mr. Churchill to-day, "to helpclear this section of New Jersey of

Hearst newspnpers. Rumson lias be¬
gun on the task of cleaning its own
front yard. I expect the citizens of
surrounding towns to do likewise as
soon as they understand fully what
the newspapers published by William
Randolph Hearst have been doing.
"The pamphlets will tell that Hearst;

newspapers have apparently been striv-
ing to undermine the morale of the
American people. The pamphlets will
expose Hearst attempts to incite hatred
toward England, our strongest ally,
The pamphlets will not forget the fact
that Hearst's 'New York American'jdeleted the victory prayer from the;
President's Memorial Day proclama¬tion."
Mr. Churchill said Rumson citizens

planned to distribute the pamphlets in
these New Jersey towns: Fair Haven,
Little Silver, Seabright, Oceanic, Camp
Vale and Red Bank.

Hearst Paper
Is Branded

As Disloyal
Continued from page 1

democracy and freedom and to incul¬
cate true principles of patriotism.'
"Such being the case, '.here was

nothing our committee could do but re¬
port 'The Los Angeles Examiner' as
we did."'¦> I
The barring of the Hearst paper by

the Red Cross auxiliary was at the di-
rection of that organization's general
manager, Mrs. F. E. Hanna, who also is
international vice-president of the
Philathea Bible Class organization
which has more than 1,000,000 members.
The Red Cross auxiliary of the First
Methodist Church claims the largest
active membership in the city.

Representatives of "The Examiner"
were prohibited from publishing photo-graphs or articles concerning the work
of the auxiliary and were forbidden to
enter the quarters occupied by the
workers in the church. Mrs. Hanna le-
clared that if they succeeded in get-Jting in she would see to it that they
were thrown out.
-.-_

Federal Officials
Call on Rintelen

Judge John C. Knox, of the United
States District Court, _

and Assistant
United States Attorney Matthews went
to the Tombs yesterday to see CaptainFranz Rintelen, the imperial favorite
whom the Kaiser wants exchanged un-
der penalty of reprisals. They talked
with "the convicted plotter for thirtyminutes.
Rumors that Rintelen was giving in-formation or that the interview had

anything to do with the diplomatic cor¬
respondence concerning the prisoner
were denied by Judge Knox.

Rintelen's position in the Tombs isprecisely that of any other prisoner,except that no visitors are permitted to
see him without the consent of Mr.Matthews. Recen'tly he has been eat¬ing the regular prison fare instead ofbuying extras from the caterer, asprisoners with money generally do.

¦ -..-

Taxi Drivers Arrested
As Pilots for Vice

In its efforts to make the city asafer place for soldiers the Law En¬forcement Bureau of the War Depart¬ment has arrested nine taxicab chauf¬feurs as vice pilots in the last fewdays. They are charged with procur¬ing women for soldiers, an offencepunishable by six montns' imprison¬ment and a fine of $500.
One of the drivers was acquitted,one pleaded guilty and most of theothers are awaiting trial. In case ofconviction Captain T. N. Pfeiffer, headof the Law Enforcement Bureau, willseek to have their licenses revoked.Soldiers and sailors cooperating un¬der the instructions of Captain Pfeif¬fer obtained the evidence on which the

arrests were made. Within less than
a month the military crusade againstvice in New York has resulted in the
capture of more than 300 prisoners,who are charged with bootlegging and
more serious offences.

FURNISHED ROOMS
EAST SIPK

IRVING PLACE, 71..Attractif« roomj, with privat»baih; aJso small rooms; all conveniences,
5STH ST., 326 WEST (Students' Inn)..StudlosTforladies; one large ktudlo. first floor; furnished orunfurnished also basement studio; excellent forteaching music.

WEST SIDE
Î0S WEST 71ST.

Unusually attractive large front room, twin bed»,with dressing room attached; all conveniences ref¬erences required.

SUMMER HOMES WANTED
FUHM8HE"».

WANTED FOR SEASON, small cottage, Connecticutor Rhode Island coast: reasonable. VINCENT, 6Deforest ave Summit, New Jersey.

COUNTRY BOARD WANTED"
FOR SUMMER in country or seashore. Connecticutor Rhode Island preferred, by two laities, withchild and dog; three bedrooms needed good, plainwholesome food; stau» all particulars. VINCENT,6 Deforuat ave.. Summit, New Jersey.
WEEK'S END..Two rooms, four ^edv. next bath,for adults; bathing; garage; accommodationsHYATT. St William st.

POULTRY FOR SALE
TWO MONTHS' OU» PULLETS AND COCK-ere!«, past all ¿anger; excellent laying and breed-ing stock; American standard «breeds. Safe arrivaiguáranle,.«! Addroaj Liberty Fictas. Warna, l'ouï;.

ÍÑSTRÜCTÍON wanted
SPANISH GENTLEMAN WISHES TO OBTAINEnglish Useras from an American lady. E Box802. Tribune CSS«.

Officer of Navy
Involved in Charge
Of Shipyard Graft

Grand Jury Is Told Man in
Uniform Drew Pay for
Carrying Crowbar About

Evidence to show that in an en¬

deavor to increase the total of its
cost sheet one of the Brooklyn ship¬
building companies under investiga¬
tion paid a naval officer in uniform to

carry a crowbar about was introduced
yesterday before the Federal Grand
Jury in Brooklyn, it is said. The Tebo
Yacht Basin Company and the Todd
Shipyards Corporation aro those in¬
volved in the charges of fraud and
profiteering.

ISxpert accountants are going over

the books seized on Friday. The
records show, according to a Federal
official, that the Todd Corporation and
subsidiary companies have govern¬
ment contracts aggregating 570,000,000
on a cost plus basis, the firms being
paid 50 per cent profit on labor.
Another allegation was that men

were paid for several days' work
when they had worked only one day,
two men being paid as shipbuilders
whose principal duty consisted in car¬

rying a water pail. It is alleged that
men were paid double time for work
never performed and that on one ship
overtime pay amounting to $32,000
was allowed. Men sleeping at the
yards were allowed double time pay,
it is said.
The grand jury is seeking to dis¬

cover whether material was sold by
one subsidiary company to another
with a profit in each transaction.

In reply to a statement made by
William H. Todd, who controls the
Todd corporation, a Federal officer
asserted that Mr. Todd knew the in¬
vestigation had been on for two
months and that the method of keep¬
ing time records and supply purchase
bqpks was open to criticism.
-.-

Demurrer Is Argued
In "The Masses" Case

Judge Learned Hand in the Federal
District Court yesterday reserved de¬
cision on a demurrer interposed by
Morris Hillquit to the superseding in¬

dictment charging Max Eastman, the
Messes Publishing Company and other
defendants with conspiring to obstruct
the selective service act.

Mr. Hillquit argued that the new in¬
dictment was so vague and indefinite
he was unable to prepare a proper de¬
fence for his clients.

Assistant Federal Attorney Rothwell,
in reply, said if the indictment was set
aside the government would immedi¬
ately resubmit the case to the grand
jury and procure a more definite bill.
Mr.' Rothwell declared the purpose of
the demurrer was to delay the retrial,
set for June 17.
-¦-.

Union College Revokes
Degree for Bernstorff
SCIIENECTADY, N. Y., June 8..The

trustees of Union College to-day re-

scinded their action of four years ago
conferring the degree of Doctor of
Laws upon Count Johann von Bern-
storff, former German Ambassador to
the United States. The action of the
trustees strikes the name of Count von

Bernstorff from the list of honorary
chancellors of Union University and
honorary alumni of Union Collsge.
Next Monday the college will confer

the degree of Doctor of Laws on Sccre-
tary of State Robert Lansing and Ma-
jor General Peyton C. March.
-»-

Porto Rico Seizes Germans
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, June 8..

Lleven Germans, including F. Schom-
berg, the Swedish Consul, and Hanks
Kupwer, representative of a United
States commercial agency, were ar-
tested on Presidential warrants last
night at the order of Governor Yager.

Police have been stationed at the
homes af enemy aliens throughout the
island as a precaution against pos-
sible attacks.

-a . .-

Candidate for Governor
Of Minnesota Arrested

FAIRMONG, Minn., June 8..C. A.
Lindberg, Republican candidate for
nomination as Governor in the com¬
ing primaries, and indorsed by the Na¬
tional Non-Partisan League, was ar-
rested at Monterey, twenty "miles
south of here to-day by Sheriff Carver
of Jackson County, charged with hold¬
ing an unlawful meeting.

INSTRUCTION

V. M. I. TRAINING CAMP.
JUNK 15TII TO AUGUST I5TH.

Courses designed to lit young men likely
to be called to colors for rapid advance¬
ment.

Instructors from V. M. I. Staff, c.'apt.
Lcoutit, Canadian Army, recently returned
from France, instructor In trench warfare.
For particulars, address Post Adjutant,

V. M. I., Lexington, Va,

NEW YORK -Manhattan

f BERLITZ
LanQTllrlPPG SCHOOL
4^U£1£L U,l*.2<lVO 28 West 34th Street*¦* *¦* Brooklyn;

_ _
218 Livingston Street

TERMS MAY BE BEQITÎ AT ANY TIME.

Bryant School for Stammering
Modem, practical methods bring host resulta
Booklet freo. 28th year. 26-T Weit dOtti st

HORACE MANX SCHOOL FOK BOYS
Went 140th Street, New York City.

NEW JKKSEY.Hoboken

STEVENS SCHOOL
Sixth St. and Tarit Ave., Hoboken, N, J. Special
preparattop In science and mathematics f.r the
beat technical Institution». t'ltalog on request.

BUSINESS SCHOOLS

¡SECRETARIAL AND BUSINESS TRAINING
AT THitl

DRAKE SCHOOL
154 Nassau Street, opp. New York City Hall
Surrounded by over 40 000 offices, In the midst
of America's Greatest Huelr.ess Section
A POSITION IS GUARANTEED TO YOU I

u,,,,,,]"«)'', 0.30 A. M. to 3 P MHour». ) Menu, anv time after 6 P U

AUTOMOBILE SCHOOLS
STEWART 20 REASONS 20

AUTO SCHOOL, Why our »rstem at automobile In-
«25 W. 67th «.. g-^gS" «n N*Y "jj«1»,'"

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

GALLOWAY *
ARMOUR UALLUOTf&Y J.««
TEACHER OF MANY CELEBRATED SINGERS.
»37 MAOISON AVE., near oath. Tel. PU» «£

SCHOOL AGENCIES
American and Foreign Teachers' Axenev..Supplies Professors, TeaaSer» Tutor«.Ooverneaie», etc., to Colleges, benoois andFamilies. Apply to Mrs. M. J? TOUNO-«WLTON. J3 Union Sauw«. »ovrwo-

~

HE'.ARN
Fourteenth Street "W«*t of Fifth Avenue

Second Week of Our 24th June Sale
"SAVINGS'-That's the Keynote of This Carefulh

Planned Successful Event!
..*

Fresh Daily Additions Keep Our Unmatched Assortments Complete
"UNUSUAL" VALUES CONTINUE

The following for Monday and Tuesday

This Second Week of
THE 24TH ANNUAL JUNE SALE OF

LINGERIE
THE enthusiastic daily response to this stirring sale

proves above all things the quick recognition which
our wonderful values and unmatched assortments

never fail to win. it is without question the most remark¬
able lingerie opportunity offered this season. Discrimi¬
nating women will find perfect satisfactiim in the number¬
less charming styles, exceptional qualities and low prices.
Corset Covers .Good nainsook.

fancy yokes.
value .45.

Cambric Drawers Tucked
hemstitched ruffles.
our reg. .48.

..28
and

.36
Combinations .Good quality nain¬

sook.prettily trimmed
.our rég. $1.38..94

Night Dresses
Women's Might Dresses.round,
V or high neck.yokes of fancy
lace, tucks or emb'y.nainsook
and muslin.value $1.58. ... 1.26

bine, Nainsook.attractive models
.yoke or Empire, with fine tuck-
ings, medallions, laces, ribbons,
rosebuds.our reg. $2.68... .1.95

Women's Night Dresses of fine
nainsook front, back and
sleeves handsomely trimmed
with Val. lace and ribbon
rosettes.our reg. $4.48_3.48
Hundreds of other styles, in¬
cluding the favorite Philippine,
Nainsook, Cambric, Muslin,Batiste splendid model s.
elaborate or simple effects,

at sale prices
Extra Size Night Dresses.round

neck with wide embroidery,ribbon run -our reg. $1-4S..1>28

Drawers
Cambric Drawers -ruffles edgedwith serviceable embroideries or

with several rows of fancylaces.our reg. .68.^8
Women's Bloomer Drawers.

batiste, figured or striped crepe.
our reg. .94.JQ

Women's Drawers .Fine nain¬
sook or cambric.the ModestyDrawers are included also.manydainty models.¦
our reg. $1.28.-.94

Extra Size Drawers.good muslin
hemstitched hem and tucks.
our reg. .68./±Q

Extra Size Drawers.
ruffle of embroidery and tucks.-
our reg. .78.gg

Petticoats
Nainsook Petticoats deepflounces' with rows of fancy lace

or deep embroidery.
our reg. $1.45.1.28

Petticoats. Nainsook handsome
models.our reg. $2.68.1.94

Petticoats -deep flounces, hand¬
somely trimmed.
value $5.00.3.48

Extra Size Petticoats.
ruffle of wide embroidery.
our reg. $1.48.1.28

Envelope Chemises .Embroidery
or lace trimmed yokes.
our reg. .78..64

Petticoats .Embroidery and lace
trimmed ruffles.
our reg. $1.28..90

Night Dresses .Fine Nainsook.
fancy embroidery and lace
yokes.our reg. $1.68.1.48

Corset Covers
Nainsook Corset Covers.Yokes

of attractive laces and embroi¬
deries.some with ribbon run

beading.value .65.48
Nainsook Corset Covers.Yones

with organdie embroidery or eye¬
let style with lace outlining.
very suitable for wear with
sheer waists.value .84..68

Nainsook Corset Covers.Medal¬
lions with fisheye Val. lace out¬

lining in effective points.front
and back trimming, also several
other styles equally good.
our reg. $1.24..94

Extra size Corset Covers.soft
finish muslin.tight fitting.
our reg. .48..36

Extra Size Corset Covers.round
neck.inserts of lace or emb y
.our reg. .64..48

Chemises
Envelope* Chemis.es.White and

flesh batiste.many effectively
trimmed models.ribbons, laces,
medallions, rosettes.
our reg. $1.28..94

Envelope Chemises.Pink batiste
with satin yoke, shirnngs and
hemstitching, also daintiest mod¬
els with attractive embroideries
and laces.
our reg. $1.48.1.26

Fine Nainsook Envelope
Chemises. handsomely trimmed
front and back.
our reg. $2.25.1.74

Extra Size Chemises.
Our reg. .68..58
Our reg. .78.,66
More Good Values

Women's One-Piece Pajamas.
Batiste or crepe.1.45

Combinations.F i n e Nainsook.
most effective 'rim of daintiest
laces, emb's and ribbon.
our reg. $2.68.1.94

Step-In Chemise Bloomers-
Sheer batiste, lace and ribbon
trimmed.our reg. $1.28.,94

Women's Princess SI Iof.Yoke
and skirt trimmed with fine lace
or embroidery.
value $2.95.1 qa

MORNING SPECIALS.Monday and Tuesday, Until 1 p. M.
To prevent dealers buying, quantities restricted. No Mail or Telephone Orders

$11.97 Genuine Deltox
Grass Rugs.8.74

Rich designs and novelty borders.¦
green, blue, tan and helio-size 9x
12 ft.

RUGS.THIRD FLOOR.
50 ct. and 65 ct. New Repp

Cretonne, yd.38
36 inches wide.Chinese, chintz, ver¬
dure and metrical designs.35 styles.

UPHOLSTERY.BASEMENT.
64 ct. Bleached Damask, yd.46

Close weave bleached.
LINENS.MAIN FLOOR.

75 ct. Wash Boards.54
Large family size.durable.
POLK DEBT..THIRD FLOOR.

55 ct.* Bleached Muslins.43
60 inches--for single bed sheets.

MUSLIN.BASEMENT.

$2.89 Crochet Bed Spreads.1.90
Full size.heavy raised designs.
BED COVERINGS.BASEMENT.

$1.04 Feather Pillows.69
20x23 Newly mixed.assorted color¬
ings.stripe tickings
21x28- our reg. $1.12.77

COMFORTABLES.BASEMENT.
$1.54 Georgette Crepe, yd...... 1.24
Light and dark shades, also black
and white . durable width for
waists, dresses, tunics.

VEILINGS.MAIN FLOOR.

$1.47 Taffetas, yd.1.09
35 inches wide.soft chiffon finish
dark and medium colors.

SILK.MAIN FLOOR.

27 ct. Novelty lace Flouncing», yd- .15
Wide variety of prettv patterns.

LACES.MAIN FLOOR.
97 ct. Mohair Sicilennc, yd. 74
Cream, tan, gray, navy and black
50 inches wide.firm we^ve -high
lustre.

DRESS GOODS.MAIN FLOOR.

97 ct. Ramie Linens, yd.74
Desirable for skirts, tunics or suits.

LINENS.MAIN FLOOR.
$1.74 Crepe Kimonos.1.28
Plain colors.blue, Copen, rose, wis¬
taria, elastic at waistline.Persian
trim on collar and cuffs.
HOUSE DRESSES.SECOND FLOOR.

$2.98 to $3.68 Women's PhilippineNight Dresses .... i 90Round or V neck-sleeveless or shortsleeve-emb yokes.fancy designs ~

scalloped edge, neck and sleeve.rib¬bon run-hand sewedMUSLIN VNDKltWKAB.SECOND FLOOR.

m C}' Women'8 Union Suits-... 47Made of fine cotton.low neck.sleeveless -tight or lace trimmedKnee .regular sizes.Extra sizes, our reg. .67 »¡«1KNIT UNDERWEAR-MAIN' FLOOR.
$1.17 Little Boys' Suits andRompers . 76Plain and fancy -sizes up to 6 years- Oliver Twist," »middy5' and beachstyles.INFANTS' DEPT.SECOND FLOOR.

$22.00 Mp«|s Flannel Suits.15.75Blu«, preef, brown.wool, silk or al¬
paca lined well made excellentworkma hip -sizes 33 to 42 for
men and young men.
MEN'S CLOTHING.THIRD FLOOR.

60 ct. Men's Athletic Underwear. .44Sleeveless shirts--knee drawers tomatch.all sizes.
MEN'S UNDERWEAR.MAIN FLOOR.

$4.96 B^ys' Suits.8 to 16 years. .3.85Trench and semi-Norfolk models, cas-simcres and cheviots.medium an«dark fancies.
BOVS' CLOTHING.THIRD FLOOR.

$9.74 Roys' Suits.8#50Worsteds, cheviots and cassimeres,checks and fancies-various models'8 to 18 years.
BOYS' CLOTHING.THIRD FLOOR.

33 ci. Mercerized Batiste... «»3
WASH DRESS FABRICS.BASEMENT.

33 ct Romper Suitings. 25Strong fabrics for knockabout wearfor boys and girls.WASH DRESS FABRICS.BASEMENT.
42 ct. White Poplins.32For dres'sas, middy blouges and boys'wash suits, aiso for uniformsWHITE GOODS-MAIN FLOOR

Clock Signs Denoto
Look For the Clock*:

Morning Special«,
Look for the Clock»!

Store Hours, 9 to 6 Daily,Including Saturday,Until Our Summer Schedule
(Announcement Later)

u

June Sale Specials
Untrimmed Hats.1 *,OUR REG. .94 á $1.57' *V
New and becoming styles-black and wanted colors.

Trimmed Hats. fifidOUR REG. $8JO A $10s°*\Summer Models in combina¬tions of straw and Georgette.also smart tailored ityiei.white, biack, colors.

Hat Flowers. ! **
OUR REG. .38.J "»¦
Clusters of Roses, Violet*Daisies and Pansies . altowreaths of tiny roses and froH.

Women's Dusters.\tttiOUR REG. $6.97. j*«"»Natural linen.full-back modelswith detached belts.converti¬ble collars. Sizes 36 to 48.
Tub Skirts.
OUR REG. $1.47.
Side or front button styles-shirred back:?- detachable beltsmedium or extra sizes. Colors:White and grey.

Extra Size Skirts.) c 77OUR REG. $6.97.J*1*Pointed yoke styles.shirred orpanel backs button trimmed.
navy and biack.sizes 30 to 49waist.

Girls' Frocks. \\ 57,OUR REG. $1.94.J \Cool Summer frocks of plaidVoile.various styles.sizes 6tu 14 years.

Girls' Skirts- ce|OUR REG. $i.18. T?
Full pleated styles of white ¡Galatea.cambric bodies.size«6 to 14 yrs.

Silk Blouses- 23fi!OUR REG. $2.94.
Pretty models of Crepe deeh ¡ne or Georgette Crepe.showing new collars and trim¬ming touche?.

Georgette Blouses..3 gAOUR REG. $4.94. *
The very newest slip-overstyles, and others equallycharming, may be had in white
or flesh color.

Lingerie Blouses. }l At
OUR REG. $1.95. '

Fresh, dainty models . Whit«
Voile, Lawn and Dotted Swiss.also Colored Stripe Voile».

Voile Blouses. 1 o in
OUR REG. $2.85. Ut.
Interesting collars of Organdi«and Voile Embroidery, Val. orVenise Lace Inserts, are some
of the desirable features ofthese blouses.

Brassieres. 1 7/1
OUR REG. $1.10....S '
Hooked-front style.firm silkfabric of poplin weave . »11
trimmed.sizes 34 to 46.

Batiste Corsets. 1 2.11OUR REG. $3.00_'
Long hip model.medium bait.sizes 19 to 30.

Summer Corsets.1 1 IfOUR REG. $I.50....J l'1

Light weight batiste.medí»bust.sizes 19 to 30.

Silk Petticoats. \ * 1ÛIOUR REG. $4.35...., *]Changeable taffeta In varioMcombinations of colors.elasticwaists bands -all lengths.
Light Weight ] ciPetticoats. !" *.«
OUR REG. $2.24.jLight and cool-attractive florildesigns on black ground-pleated ruffles.all lengths.
Women's Frocks.'
OUR REG. $3.85 A$4.85.J
Flowered Voiles.striped alAchecked Ginghams.variety «
pretty styles.

Women's Frocks.\ 7 îjOUR REG. $9.75....) '
Of Voile.smurt tunic model»tuckeè or pleated.foulard D»*terns on Copen, Rose, Maixe,Navy and Black.finished witfldainty organdie or net coll«»and vestee.sizes 86 to 46.

Women's Frocks.1 i ¿tOUR REG. $5.75 at 4*9*
$6.75.J
Attractive polka dot and P^j*color styles.Pink, Light Bio»
Copen, Red, Wistaria, N**?and Black.effectively tri»»**
with embroidered or lawn «**"
lars, cuffs and vestee«.

Misses' Frocks. } JjlOUR REG. $7.74. .

Several attractive model*^*retty plaid voiles.dainty «**
ars and vestees.velvet n»
bon bow.14 to 20 yr*.

Misses' Frocks. 1 ¿ «i
OUR REG. i**1$4.85 ¿t $5.75-J ,

Smart frocks of ramie .*
striped gingham. BoM5,.,L.and Copen Pique ^rv»button trimming.14 to.i»v

COMING SALES
COMFORTABLES

TOWELING
HOSIERY

KNIT TJKPf»

3.3$

la


